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Famed Film Festival Adds Creehan's Entrees To Its Entries 

 

 
 

Destin, Florida (December 19, 2007) - Celebrity Chef Tim Creehan continues to rack up 

name droppable clients and frequent flyer miles, this time in Park City, Utah, where he'll 

premiere his epicurean epics at the prestigious Sundance Film Festival.  In conjunction 

with appliance giants DCS by Fisher & Paykel, the ubiquitous Creehan has been selected 

Chef de Cuisine for the star studded event’s Gibson Guitar, Entertainment Tonight, & 

Getty Images Hospitality Lodge, an uber-exclusive venue where limelighters gather for 

the afterparties.  

   Founded by Robert Redford in 1981, the Sundance Film Festival is the premier 

showcase for U.S. and international independent film.  The event has introduced 

American audiences to some of the most innovative films of the past two decades, 

including "American Splendor", "Clerks", "Hustle and Flow", "Maria Full of Grace", 

"Napoleon Dynamite", "sex, lies and videotape", "Smoke Signals", and "Super Size Me" 

(source: Sundance.org).  The festival runs from Thursday, January 17 – Sunday, January 

27, 2008 in and around Park City, Utah. 

   The legendary event will find Creehan hobnobbing with a crowd of Hollywood           

A-Listers who require nothing more than last names to recognize:  Hanks.  Deniro.  

Willis.  Penn.  Of course, feeding the famous isn't exactly foreign territory for Creehan, 

who's spent the better part of his career dishing up delicacies for actors, musicians, 

supermodels, and a vast array of notable luminaries.  For the film festival, the gourmet 

guru is creating a buzz worthy menu that will simultaneously feature his sponsor DCS by 

Fisher & Paykel, as well as reflect his years of experience as a successful author, 

inventor, and restaurateur.  For Best Performance in a Kitchen, the A La Oscar goes to... 

   January also sends Creehan bundling up to the Great White North for the grand opening 

of the DCS by Fisher & Paykel Showroom and Culinary Center in Toronto, Canada.  The 

January 12
th

 event marks the tenth location in the worldwide expansion of the New 

Zealand and California based corporation's mega centers.  Perennial DCS spokes-chef 



Creehan, ironically fresh off the plane from a successful restaurant launch in New 

Zealand, will help showcase the new DCS Liberty Line grills at the grand opening 

festivities.  For more about DCS by Fisher & Paykel, visit dcsappliances.com. 

 

For additional information on Chef Tim Creehan, Beach Walk Crystal Beach, Creehan’s 

Copper Grill, Creehan’s Ultimate Kitchen & Event Center and Chef’s Grill Plus, visit 

TimCreehanCompany.com. 
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